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SCA Annual General Meeting 22nd October

We are holding an AGM very soon and we hope
you can come.

It’s on Saturday, October 22nd from 2 – 4pm. Note
the venue is - Trinity Rooms. Come and find out
more about your community supported farm.

The Farm Team and most of the extended group
of members, who help keep SCA going, will be
there. It's an opportunity to find out more about
the changes happening - all to secure our food
for the future.

Come and support your farm!

Venue address: Trinity Rooms, Field Road, Stroud
GL5 2HZ

Bonfire Night 15th November

Join us on Tuesday 15th November for our annual
infamous bonfire celebrations (fireworks free).
From 6pm. We will be serving warm seasonal soup
and hot drinks for a suggested donation of £5.
Please bring your own mug/bowl.

We hope to see you there!

Dates for your diary



September is here and summer already seems on
its way out. This season on the farm has been as
busy as ever. During nearly 2 months of drought a
lot of our time and energy went into irrigating
crops and protecting them from this incredible
heat. Luckily it started raining again after what
seemed like a lifetime. This means that crops
have started growing again, but inevitably so
have the weeds.

Summer crops are now coming to an end. There
are still tomatoes, beans and courgettes coming
but the bulk of them have gone. Our cucumbers
did not fare well this season due to the extreme
heat and no overhead irrigation - cucumbers like
it humid. There is still plenty of chard, spinach
and kale on the ‘Pick Your Own’ patch for
members to pick! The flowers this season were
brief but beautiful - we prioritised watering food
crops during drought. We definitely have the
squash harvest to look forward to!

We are still having trouble with couch grass in

many of our fields. Our beautiful team of work
sharers and volunteers (join us on Wednesday
mornings!) have been bravely tackling it down in
Brentlands farm where we are hoping to grow all
our field scale vegetables next season. There is
also the wireworm to deal with of course...

On a more positive note, we have converted our
first polytunnel into permanent beds and
minimum tillage. Come take a look! First crops -
overwintering salads - have already gone in. We
are hoping to convert the rest of the tunnels in
the next year. This will hopefully help build
fertility, reduce compaction and make them
easier to manage.

The farm is going through a lot of change at the
moment which means a lot of extra work for the
farm team and core group. We ask you to support
us through this difficult time and be patient -
good things are coming!

Grower/Farmer Liis

NEWS FROM THE VEGGIE FIELDS
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Grace, our hardworking seasonal worker, is leaving
at the end of September. She came to work at SCA
during one of our most challenging summers and
we cannot thank her enough for all her skill,

energy and commitment. She has challenged us to
do better by our seasonal workers - not least by
providing decent accommodation. We wish her
well on her life's adventure.

FAREWELL TO GRACE

VOLUNTEERING
Going into Winter the Farm Team would be really
grateful for help with the following:

• Digging around the poly tunnels and re-wood
chipping

• Cleaning the poly tunnels

• Working to put poly tunnels into permanent
beds

• Helping remodel the Hawkwood barn

• Painting and finishing the roundhouse

If you’d like to help contact Ruth
(ruth@schamroth.com) who is coordinating the
volunteers.

mailto:ruth@schamroth.com


Autumn is here, gone are the long, dry, extremely
hot days, replaced by cooler, showery days, with
heavy dew, a distinct chill in the early morning
air.

For months the grass hasn't grown at all, fields
cut for hay in June grew little more than a couple
of inches. This made grazing our animals quite
tricky. We came very close to feeding hay meant
for winter feed to the animals. Thankfully now, it
has started growing, hopefully it continues for a
while to build up a reserve for winter grazing.

Just last week, our amazing sow Rosanne had a
litter of 14 super cute piglets! Please feel free to
visit them, they are in the farmyard at Hawkwood

but please don’t enter their pen, and remember
the fence is electric!

Our mother cows are grazing at Hawkwood with
Lucifer the bull. Although not as cute as piglets,
(arguably a matter of opinion) they can also be
visited remembering to take care around the
animals.

The sheep are down in Brookthorpe, on the
grazing land we have down there.

My job though isn't just cute animals, part of it
involves paperwork and planning. One such job is
preparing for our annual organic/biodynamic
inspection. We are inspected once a year to check
that our farming practices meet the high
standards set out in regulation and that our
records and paperwork are all in order. I’m
pleased to say we passed with flying colours. This
week we have a trading standards inspection.
This looks at many of the same things but also
includes checking things like water quality, food
hygiene, and correct labelling.

I am sad to inform you, this will be my last
newsletter article, I will be moving to pastures
new (see ‘From Farmer Sam’ on page 4). I don’t
have any specific plans yet, hopefully some
opportunities come my way. It’s been a huge
pleasure and privilege being your farmer.

Farmer Sam

FARM REPORT
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After 14 years at SCA Sam Hardiman is moving on
to new pastures. It will be a big loss not to have
Sam’s ever beaming presence on the farm, (with
Archie-dog not far behind), - through rain and
shine. We want to acknowledge just how much
Sam has brought to the farm and the farm
community, and to send our heartfelt thank you
for all his hard work and the many skills he has
brought to the farm team. It will not be the same
without him. He will be leaving sometime over
the next few months and so the (fireworks-free)
bonfire will be his last SCA community social
event as Farmer Sam. Although we absolutely
insist he joins us at some socials in the future,
including dancing at the Farm Fest!

Huge heartfelt good wishes to Sam for his future,
from all of us who work at SCA.

FARMER SAM IS MOVING ON…



As Autumn is approaching we see the seasons
change, from the hot dry summer we move on to
the mellow fruitfulness of autumn. After many
fruitful and hugely rewarding years, I have
decided to move on too.

I will always be deeply indebted to SCA for all the
wonderful opportunities it has given me and my
family.

We moved back to Stroud in 2009 from the USA
where we were living so I would take up the
position of farmer at SCA. At the time my children
where one and a half and four years old. We lived
in a bungalow right beside the farm at
Brookthorpe.

It was a magical time for us all. The girls got to
spend so much of their formative years on the
farm soaking up the farm life and activities as
well as getting to know the animals
intermittently, (even bottle feeding lambs and the
occasional piglet in the house!). My wife, Kalihi
also only had a short journey to work at
Wynstones kindergarten.

I grew so much too, with Mark’s support and
steady hand on the tiller I was free to get to grips
with my new role.

I not only had the opportunity to work with the
animals that I was responsible for, but to gain
experience working with the vegetables on the
farm too.

All along the way, I met so many wonderful
people, and for me, what makes SCA so special
are the people. There is the feeling of an
amazingly supportive community around you,
most of whom I took years, if ever to meet,
supporting the farm and its farmers.

There are far to many people to thank from the
brilliant farm team to the amazing people behind
the scenes that keep the farm running. I couldn't
list them all for fear of missing one out, however I
would like to say a huge thank you to Mark for his
support and guidance over the years, it meant so
much to me. Also Ute, whose words of wisdom
will live in my heart forever.

I don’t know what the future holds for me yet, but
I know that whatever I end up doing, it was made
possible by the knowledge, experience and
personal connections I gained at SCA and I will
carry a bit of SCA with me always.

Farmer Sam

FROM FARMER SAM
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NEW VEG SHARE PRICE
From 1st November Share Prices will be
increasing:

Full Share - £60 month

Half Share - £36 month

We hope that you are able to continue to support
SCA. Your support means a lot to us and allows us
to continue to challenge many of the issues
caused by our global food system.

Being a member or SCA means you are
supporting:

▪ Local organic food systems (low food
miles, seasonal vegetables)

▪ Innovative farming

▪ Progressive organisational structures

▪ Fair pay for farm workers

▪ Community ownership

▪ Events in the local community

If you are unable to afford the increase please get
in touch with Carol at
membership@stroudcommunityagriculture.org to
find out about our subsidised membership
options. Able to pay more and support our
subsidised places? Please get in touch with Carol.

Want to find out more? Please come to our AGM
Saturday 22nd October 2-4pm The Trinity Rooms,
Stroud.

mailto:membership@stroudcommunityagriculture.org


Courgette Pickle

Delicious in a sandwich, served with cheese
and crackers, or on BBQ burgers

In a large bowl, combine courgettes, onions,
and peppers. Sprinkle with salt and mix.
Cover and let set overnight in a cool place.

Transfer vegetable mix to a strainer placed in
the sink. Rinse with cool water and allow to
drain thoroughly. Use your hands to press out
excess liquid.

In a large saucepan on medium heat, dissolve
sugar in vinegar. Add spices and chopped
chilli pepper with seeds (chilli pepper and
seeds can be omitted for a non-spicy version).

Add vegetable mix and simmer until
vegetables are soft, about 15-20 minutes.

Ladle into warm, sterile jars and seal with
tight-fitting lids. Once jars are cool, transfer to
the fridge where they will keep for a couple of
months.

Basic Pumpkin Spice Cake
The ingredient list may seem long, but this
pumpkin spice cake is very simple and a great
staple for autumn baking

Pre-heat oven to 180C, 160C (Fan) or Gas Mark
4. If using a flax egg, make first so it can set
while combining the rest of the ingredients.
In a large bowl, mix together the dry
ingredients.

In a separate bowl, mix together the puree,
vanilla, oil, egg, and vinegar.

Pour wet ingredients into the dry ingredients
and mix well. Batter will be very thick.

Recipes author: Rachel

Check our website for more recipes!

RECIPE CORNER
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Ingredients

- 500g chopped courgettes (about 4
courgettes)
- 100g chopped onions
- 2 chopped and seeded peppers (any
colours)
- 1 chilli pepper, chopped with seeds
(optional)
- 1-2 Tablespoons of pickling salt or course
sea salt
- 150g granulated sugar
- 500ml white vinegar or apple cider vinegar
- 1 teaspoon mustard seeds
- 1 teaspoon celery seeds

Ingredients

- 250g plain flour
- 200g soft brown sugar
- 100g white sugar
- 1 tsp bicarbonate of soda
- 1 tsp baking powder
- ½ tsp salt
- 3 tsp cinnamon
- 1 tsp ground nutmeg
- ½ tsp ground ginger
- ½ tsp ground cloves
- 340g pumpkin puree
- 1 tsp vanilla
- 60 ml vegetable oil
- 1 tbsp apple cider vinegar
- 1 egg (chicken egg or flax egg)

https://stroudcommunityagriculture.org/recipe-corner/


CORE GROUP

• To support organic and biodynamic agriculture.

• To pioneer a new economic model based on
mutual benefit and shared risk and ensure that
the farmers have a decent livelihood.

• To be fully inclusive. Low income shall not
exclude anyone.

• To be transparent in all our affairs. To make
decisions on the basis of consensus wherever
possible. To strive towards social justice.

• To encourage practical involvement on all
levels.

• To offer opportunities for learning, therapy and
re-connecting with the life of the earth.

• To network with others to promote community
supported agriculture to other communities and
farms and share our learning (both economic and
farming).

• To encourage Stroud Community Agriculture
members, in co-operation with the farmers, to
use the farm for their individual and social
activities and celebrations.

• To develop a non-exclusive sense of community
around the farm.

Everyone is welcome to join in and enjoy the farm, including non-members.
We work to the following principles:
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STROUD COMMUNITY AGRICUTURE

Sebastian Billing

Adam Biscoe

Sam Hardiman

Clare Hudman

Iris Mc Cormick

Ruth Schamroth

sebastian.billing@gannicox.org

a.j.biscoe@gmail.com

samueljhardiman@hotmail.com

clare@hudman.net

iris.a.mccormick@gmail.com

ruth_schamroth@yahoo.com

For more information on CSAs please contact Jade Bashford at jadebashford@hotmail.com

General enquiries and information: Clare & Paul Sheridan 0845 4580814
info@StroudCommunityAgriculture.org

Membership Admin: Carol Mathews membership@StroudCommunityAgriculture.org

Newsletter: Aleksandra Osinska creativealeks@gmail.com

Website: stroudcommunityagriculture.org

The core group meets one evening a month.
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